“Excellence Through Performance”
Dear Desert Vista Family,
I hope this letter finds you having a wonderful summer with time to enjoy your loved ones and finding ways to
stay cool! Although school was out for summer, we were busy serving over 700 students in the Desert Vista
Summer Academies. Students, ages six to seventeen, participated in a variety of academic and extracurricular activities. Choices included math, science and engineering, speech and debate, creating high school
success, visual and performing arts and professional internships. Summer Academies continue to be a huge
success due to dedicated teachers with a passion to provide meaningful opportunities for our community. I
would like to thank the following coordinators: Brian Johnson, Director; Miguel Marrero, Assistant Director;
Kristen Grippo-Arts; Jeff Baluch, Math; Amanda Domino, Speech and Debate; Freddie Martin, Creating High
School Success; Mark Byrne-Quinn, Science and Engineering; Amie Hickel, Honors Professional Internship; Ms.
White-Nielsen, Assistant Principal and all teachers and staff members that contributed to the success of our
summer program.
The beginning of school will be here before we know it, so in hopes to assist with early preparation I have
highlighted some important information for you to review. For more detailed information regarding bell
schedules, school calendars, etc., please click here to view our summer newsletter.
Desert Vista will be closed from Friday, July 3 - Friday, July 17. The front office will re-open to serve our
community on Monday, July 20th with our regular daily hours of 7:30am-4:00pm.
All families are strongly encouraged to pick up books during their scheduled book distribution time. The book
distribution schedule is reflected by the alphabet to accommodate families with more than one child at Desert
Vista. Please allow 1-2 hours as periodically the lines can be long. The book distribution process begins in the
cafeteria.
Book Distribution 2015-2016
July 21st: A-C 7:30am-2:00pm
July 22nd: D-G 7:30am-2:00pm
July 23rd: H-L 7:30am-2:00pm
July 24th: M-P 7:30am-2:00pm
July 27th: Q-S 7:30am-2:00pm
July 28th: T-Z 7:30am-2:00pm
July 29th: Open 3:00pm-7:00pm
July 30th: Open 3:00pm-7:00pm
Desert Vista offices will be closed from Friday, July 3rd through Friday, July 17th. We will re-open to serve our
community on Monday, July 20th with our regular daily hours of 7:30am to 4:00pm.

All families are strongly encouraged to pick up books during their scheduled book distribution time. The book
distribution schedule is reflected by the alphabet to accommodate families with more than one child at Desert
Vista. Please allow 1-2 hours as periodically the lines can be long. The book distribution process begins in the
cafeteria.
As a reminder, books are on loan from the school and must be paid for if damaged, lost or stolen. There are
also fees that apply to certain courses and activities that must be paid at the time of book distribution.
Continuing school safety procedures in regards to students and staff being required to wear ID badges, all
students will receive a free ID card and lanyard at the time of book distribution. PE uniforms are also available
for purchase for $15. This uniform includes a Desert Vista shirt and shorts and must be worn during physical
education classes.
In preparation for book distribution, we are pleased to share that we have a new procedure to assist with
keeping student debt in tack each year. This way there are no debt “surprises” at graduation where diplomas
and/or walking may be held until full payment is received. The district, as a whole, is implementing that all
previous debt on student accounts be resolved prior to proceeding forward for the 2015-16 school year. The
Desert Vista Bookstore previously sent communication via a letter to families during the month of June
2015 to inform you if your child had debt on their account. The debt could be in the form of fees, books
and/or athletic equipment. If your child has any type of debt on his or her account, please be prepared to pay
in full at book distribution. If your child has books or athletic equipment to return, these items need to be
turned in during book distribution, as well. Please make sure to bring these with you at the time of book
distribution.
At book distribution you will also be provided an unofficial copy of your child's schedule with any outstanding
debt/s listed at the bottom. If you have any questions regarding the specific amount that you owe, please
request to see an administrator who can assist you before proceeding forward in line. This request can be
made to one of the security guards in the cafeteria where the book distribution process begins.
For the first day of school, an official schedule will need to be printed from StudentVue starting on Friday
evening, July 31, 2015. If you are not able to print an official schedule for your child prior to arriving to
campus on Monday, August 3rd, there will be areas on campus that day that can assist in printing an official
copy.

Student ID Badges for 2015-2016

The safety of our students is our top priority. We are pleased to share that this school year we will be joining
all schools within our district in implementing all students and staff are to wear ID badges. Students will
receive a new picture ID and lanyard at book distribution. Please join us by encouraging your son or daughter
to wear their ID badge so we can continue with the safety of all at Desert Vista High School. We look for a
positive transition through this new mandatory safety expectation and appreciate your assistance from home.

Maddy Dill

Please click here to view an inspiring video about our recent graduate, Madeline Dill. We are so proud of your
accomplishments, Maddy!!

Lauren Witherspoon – Lacrosse Scholarship

Please click here to read about Lauren and her scholarship to American International College. Way to go
Lauren!!

Connor Gill takes 1st in AZ CTE Video Contest 2015

Please click here to view his winning video. Nicely done, Connor!!

Desert Vista Students Graduate from Rio Salado

Congratulations to Chase Boeke Angelique Cappo, Eric Kooinga, Rex Moore, Tessa Reinhart, Sepehr
Rostamzadeh and Megan Yousefelahi for completing graduation requirements and earning their associates
degrees from Rio Salado College while attending Desert Vista. Way to go!!!

Chase Boeke, Angelique Cappo, Rex Moore, Megan Yousefelahi and Sepehr Rostamzadeh.
Not pictured: Eric Kooinga and Tessa Reinhart.

Katelyn Miyasaki and Mikayla Mularoni – City of Phoenix 2015 Outstanding Young Women
Please join me in congratulating Katelyn and Mikayla for being named the 2015 Outstanding Young Women
for our region and district 6 of the City of Phoenix.

The Outstanding Young Man and Young Woman (OYMYW) of the Year program recognizes and honors the
outstanding achievements of young people, enhances the perception of youth and raises community
awareness of the positive contributions of youth. Way to go, ladies!!

Karissa Yamaguchi – World Archery Youth Championships

Karissa placed 3rd in the junior recurve division and went on to win a spot on the Youth World Team. This also
qualifies her to represent the USA at the European Junior Nationals in Rome this summer. Please click here
for more detailed information on USA Archery. Congratulations, Karissa!!

DV Social Studies Teacher – Christine Hare

Congratulations to Christine Hare for being named as the Tempe Diablo 2015 Rising Star for 2015! This award
is given to those with 3 years of service or less in TUHSD, demonstrates high student achievement, is
innovative, inspirational and goes above & beyond. Nicely done, Christine!!

Speech & Debate

Desert Vista’s Speech and Debate team capped off an incredible year with a historic performance at the
National Speech and Debate Association's National Championship Tournament. For the third year in a row, DV
finished the tournament as a “School of Outstanding Distinction” given to the top ten scoring teams in the
United States. While the National Speech and Debate Association does not officially release the total number
of points or the placing for the top 10 schools, the Thunder scored a record 132 points en route to being the
highest scoring team in the United States, outscoring the next closest team by an astounding 40 points. DV
was led by a recording breaking performance from its Congressional Debaters. The Thunder placed a record
six students in the final round, three of whom placed in the top 6 in their event. Desert Vista also became the
first school in the recorded history of the NSDA National Championship Tournament to win both top Presiding
Officer awards. Senior Ryan Fedasiuk ended his career by winning the Senate Leadership Award which is
presented to the student whose peers vote them as the most outstanding Congressional Debater at the
tournament for a second year in a row. This strong performance led Desert Vista to winning the Senator Karl E.
Mundt Trophy, which has been awarded since the first National Student Congress in 1938 and is presented to
the school with the largest number of cumulative participation points in Congressional Debate at the National
Tournament.
At this year’s National Tournament Desert Vista traveled to Dallas to compete against over 2,750 students
representing over 1000 schools from all 50 states and 6 countries. Just reaching the National Championship
Tournament is impressive as over 15,000 students from over 3,500 schools attempt to qualify for the honor of
representing their school against the top speakers in the country. Here are our results:
2015 National Speech and Debate Association Top Ten Teams (Schools of Outstanding Distinction)
1. Desert Vista High School, Arizona 132 points
2. Bellarmine College Prep, California - 92 points
3. Munster High School, Indiana - 80 points
4. Eagan High School, Minnesota - 78 points
5. Apple Valley High School, Minnesota - 76 points
6. James Logan High School, California - 76 points
7. Nova High School, Florida 68 points
8. University School, Florida 68 points
9. Plano West High School, Texas - 68 points
10. Archbishop Mitty High School, California – 64 points
Individual Results
Ryan Fedasiuk, Congressional Debate – 2nd in the United States
Prianka Kumar, Congressional Debate – 3rd place in the United States
Ben Kilano, Congressional Debate – 5th place in the United States
Philip Mackenzie, Humorous Interpretation – 7th place in the United States
Michael Solomentsev, Congressional Debate – 10th place in the United States
Simon Essig Aberg, Congressional Debate – 14th place in the United States
Alex Wakefield, Congressional Debate – Top 24 in the United States
Mackenzie Saunders, Duo Interpretation – Top 30 in the United States
Emily Giel, Duo Interpretation - Top 30 in the United States
Haley Witt, Duo Interpretation – Top 30 in the United States
Nick Lange, Duo Interpretation – Top 30 in the United States

Michelle Borbon, Policy Debate – Top 60 in the United State
Amy Lin, Policy Debate – Top 60 in the United States
Richard Bui, Original Oratory – Top 80 in the United States
Stephanie Miller, Extemporaneous Speaking - Top 100 in the United States
In addition to the student accolades coaches and DV teachers Victor Silva and Stacy Endman received their
second coaching diamond awarded to coaches with over 10 years of experience and 3000 coaching points.
I wanted to share this good news with you because of how much you have helped our team get to this level of
excellence. Each one of you contributed to helping our school achieve such a prestigious honor. I want you to
know how grateful we are to have you as a part of our Desert Vista family! I wish each one of you could have
been there with us as we reached this goal and I hope you can take ownership of what we accomplished! We
are very happy to represent Desert Vista and Tempe Union and show the rest of the country the excellence in
teaching and learning that happens within our walls.

Student Parking Lot

The DV Student Parking Lot permits are SOLD OUT for next year! The bookstore will begin selling church
parking lot permits next Tuesday, May 26th at 8am. As with the DV student lot, the church lot permits are
"first come-first served"...and there are only about 100 spots available for sale in the church lot. So, be sure to
visit the bookstore with your completed church parking lot application & payment before it’s too late!! Click
here to for an application on the DV website home page.
In order to facilitate a smoother and more efficient entry into the student parking lot, we ask that you utilize
your turn signal whether turning left or right into the lot. The goal is to inform the other driver regarding your
intentions so they are better able to react. Thank you in advance for utilizing your turn signal when entering
our student parking lot.

Off Campus Parking

The City of Phoenix Parks and Recreation has requested DVHS students not park in the small lot at Vista
Canyon Park (aka DV Park) at 16020 South 30th Street during school hours due to complaints by residents
there are no available parking spaces. The city will post new signage at the park in the near future.
Students who park in the neighborhood east of Desert Vista on 33rd Street north of Liberty Lane near the
community pool are requested to leave enough space for the trash and recycle garbage cans to be put out on
Tuesdays, per the HOA Property Manager.
We thank you in advance for assisting us in continuing to be respectful of our DVHS neighbors, their property
and public access to the park. Please continue to follow all traffic laws, driving responsibly and not leaving any
trash behind and for helping to keep out community clean and safe.

Skateboards and Bicycle Racks

We have skateboard and bicycle racks for students to secure their bike or skateboard. We ask that you have
your child utilize this area and not lock their bike to fences and/or carry their skateboard around during school
hours. We are not able to allow this for safety reasons. Please assist us by providing your child with a lock.
We appreciate your assistance as we support their mode of transportation, but must adhere to the lock up
and safety procedure.

College and Career Readiness

The DV counselors have uploaded College and Career Readiness summer activities for students in the
graduating classes of 2016, 2017 and 2018 to access through their Canvas Guidance class. The summer
activities module in Canvas has been designed to give each grade level a jump start on the fall in the areas of:
1. Career Planning
2. College Exploration
3. Test Prep
4. Resume Building
**Remember the Canvas Guidance classes are ONLY accessible through the student Canvas login, not parent
login.

2015-2016 AIA Sport Timelines

Please see the attached flyer for details regarding the 2015-2016 sport seasons.

Message on the Measles

Please see the attached flyer for information.

Maricopa County Genesis Youth Program

Maricopa County Workforce Connections is in the process of developing and launching a new youth program
funded by the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) - the Genesis Youth Program. They will be
offering core services for youth age 14 – 24 until their program is fully operational later this year. We
currently have Youth Career Guidance Specialists located in the communities of Tempe, Mesa, Avondale, and
in the future Peoria. The centers are open daily for youth to obtain career and educational resources as well
as a safe place for them to spend time for things like homework. Youth are more than welcome to stop by
these locations during the hours of 8am to 5pm. Each center will be offering weekly workshops on various
topics related to career readiness such as resume writing, interview skills, soft skill improvement, etc. In
addition to workshops we plan on offering various activities throughout the year to engage local youth such as
movie nights at the centers. Please see the attached brochure for more information.

Silent Witness Hotline
480.706.7433

THREADZ

The Tempe Teen Resource Center known as “Threadz” provides clothing, shoes, hygiene items and school
supplies to teenagers for school, internships, and job interviews. Threadz was created in 2009 in partnership
with Communities in Schools of Tempe and Kyrene after requests from school staff and social workers. The
center has served thousands of students in Tempe Union, Tempe Elementary, and Kyrene School districts.
Hours: Tuesdays & Thursdays 2 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Location:
Tempe High
1730 S. Mill Ave, Tempe, AZ 85281 (in the “T” building off of the Broadway Road parking lot)
Click here for more information on the program, how to donate items or to become a parent volunteer.

NEW Scholarship Site

There is a new site on SchoolFusion for scholarship information. Click here for more information.
GO THUNDER!!
Respectfully,
Christine Barela
Principal

DVHS Mission: Desert Vista inspires a community of learning by demonstrating excellence in academics, arts
and extra-curricular activities.
DVHS Vision: We strive for excellence by engaging our community, promoting accountability, fostering
responsibility, and encouraging life-long learning.

The Genesis Youth Program is a division of:

Youth Program

Workforce Development Division
Maricopa County Workforce Connections
Gilbert Career Center
735 N. Gilbert Road, Ste. 134
Gilbert, AZ 85234
Phone: 602-372-9700
TTY: 602-372-9792

Learning · Working · Achieving · Leading

West Valley Career Center
1840 N. 95th Avenue, Ste. 160
Phoenix, AZ 85037
Phone: 602-372-4200
TTY: 602-372-4261
Maricopa County Youth Centers
Mesa Youth Center
Mesa Library (basement)
64 E. 1st Street
Mesa, AZ 85201
Phone: (480) 644-2223/(480) 644-3503

A Maricopa County
Workforce Innovation &
Our mission is to provide education,
employment, shelter, and basic needs services
to individuals, families, and communities so
they may enhance their opportunities for
physical, social, and economic well-being.

Tempe Youth Center
Tempe Escalante Center
2150 E. Orange Street
Tempe, AZ 85281
Phone: (480) 350-5824/(480) 350-5825
Avondale Youth Center
124 S. 4th Street
Avondale, AZ 85323
Phone: (602) 502-2350/(602) 502-2435
Peoria Youth Center
(Coming Soon!)
WDDYouth@mail.maricopa.gov

GENESIS

Maricopa County Human Services Department
Workforce Development Division
234 N. Central Ave, Suite 3000
Phoenix, AZ 85004
Office: 602-506-5911
Fax: 602-506-8789
Equal Opportunity Employer/Program Auxiliary aids and services are available upon
request to individuals with disabilities. MWC products and services are made
available through federal funding provided by the Workforce Investment Act;
serving Employers by aiding job seekers, adults, dislocated workers, and youth.

Opportunity Act (WIOA)
Youth Program

GENESIS OVERVIEW

G

enesis Youth Program is a Workforce Innovation
and Opportunity Act (WIOA) funded program that
assists in-school and out-of-school youth ages 14 to
24 that are faced with significant barriers to
employment or education program completion. Enrolled youth
participant in a comprehensive, year round program receiving
the tools necessary to become product citizens, leading to
unsubsidized employment and to a life of self-sufficiency.

Eligibility
OUT-OF-SCHOOL YOUTH
A individual who is not younger than 16 or older than age 24 who are
not attending any school; and meet one or more of the following criteria:
 A school dropout.
 Within the age of compulsory school attendance, but has not attended
school for at least the most recent complete school year calendar
quarter.

 Preparation for unsubsidized employment opportunities;

 A recipient of a secondary school diploma or its recognized equivalent
who is a low-income individual and has one of the following barriers:
 Basic skills deficient.
 An English language learner.
 Justice involved.
 Homeless, in foster care or has aged out of the foster care system,
a child eligible for assistance under section 477 of the Social
Security Act (42 U.S.C. 677), or in an out-of-home placement.
 Pregnant or parenting.
 Has a disability.
 Requires additional assistance to enter or complete an educational
program or to secure or hold employment.

 Effective connections to intermediaries with strong links to both the job
market and local and regional employers.

IN-SCHOOL YOUTH

Genesis coordinates with community partners to offer a variety of
services to youth. In collaboration with their partners, the Genesis
Youth Career Guidance Specialist (YCGS)
provide eligibility
assessment., initial intake, objective assessment, case management,
and individual service strategies.
Genesis program is designed to provide youth with:
 Preparation for post-secondary educational opportunities;
 Strong linkages between academic and occupational learning;

There are many services available for youth regardless of if the youth
does or does not qualify for the Genesis program. Services include, but
are not limited to:
 Career Exploration
 Employment Assistance
 FAFSA Completion Assistance
 Financial Literacy/Coaching
 Job Readiness Training
 Local Labor Market Information
 Orientation to Services
 Referrals to Other Services
 Résumé Writing
WDDYouth@mail.maricopa.gov

A low-income individual who is not younger than age 14 or (unless an
individual with a disability who is attending school under State law) older
than age 21 and attending school AND has one or more of the following:
 Basic skills deficient.
 An English language learner.
 An offender.
 Homeless, in foster care or has aged out of the foster care system, a
child eligible for assistance under section 477 of the Social Security Act
(42 U.S.C. 677), or in an out-of-home placement.
 Pregnant or parenting.
 Has a disability.
 Requires additional assistance to complete an educational program or
to secure or hold employment.

SERVICES
Program elements are available to enrolled participants to support the
attainment of a secondary school diploma or its recognized equivalent,
entry into postsecondary education, and career readiness.
The elements are:
1. Tutoring, study skills training, instruction, and evidence-based
dropout prevention and recovery strategies;
2. Alternative secondary school services or dropout recovery services
3. Paid and unpaid work experiences which may include:
a. Summer employment opportunities and other employment
opportunities throughout the school year;
b. Pre-apprenticeship programs;
c. Internships and job shadowing; and
d. On-the-job training opportunities;
4. Occupational skill training;
5. Education offered concurrently with and in the same context as
workforce preparation activities and training for a specific
occupation or occupational cluster;
6. Leadership development opportunities;
7. Supportive services;
8. Adult mentoring for not less than 12 months;
9. Follow-up services for not less than 12 months after the completion
of participation;
10. Comprehensive guidance and counseling;
11. Financial literacy education;
12. Entrepreneurial skills training;
13. Services that provide labor market and employment information
about in-demand industry sectors or occupations available in the
local area; and
14. Activities that help youth prepare for and transition to postsecondary
education and training.

HOW TO APPLY:
Genesis youth program is currently on a waitlist. Please call the youth center
nearest you to add your name to the waitlist.
For questions, comments, or to add your name to the waitlist, you can send an
email to: WDDYouth@mail.maricopa.gov

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE – January 28, 2015
Contact: Laura Oxley, ADHS Public Information: (602) 542-1094

The Time is Now: Get fully vaccinated
This is a call to action to all Arizonans to protect their community, their family and themselves from measles
and many other diseases by being up to date on vaccinations. The measles outbreak that started in Disneyland
is here in our state and many people are at risk for the disease which can cause blindness, deafness and even
death – especially young children.
“The only way we can protect babies under one year old is to make
sure the rest of the community is vaccinated,” said Will Humble,
director of the Arizona Department of Health Services. “I’m
appealing to everyone whose kids are behind in their vaccinations to
get it done now. Vaccinations are the number one way for us to stop
this disease and save lives.”
Diseases like measles, mumps and pertussis were almost wiped out in
the United States after the development of vaccines. Since 2000, there
has been more than a 100 percent increase in the number of
unvaccinated children in Arizona.
“This is an excellent time to check your children’s immunizations
records and make sure they are fully protected,” said Dr. Cara Christ,
Chief Medical Officer for the Department. “It’s a good idea for people
who work in healthcare, child care or schools to check their
immunization history as well.”
Studies done in Arizona and other places found many of the families
that choose not to vaccinate their children tend to live in clusters. The
unvaccinated cluster effect is extremely dangerous for a disease as
contagious as measles. The virus is able to rapidly spread in these
areas, putting surrounding communities at risk. People with measles
are contagious before they show the rash and can easily spread the
disease in public places without knowing it.
You should be protected from measles if you were immunized by
getting two doses of MMR (Measles, Mumps and Rubella) vaccine, or
if you have previously had the disease.
###

Symptoms: Typically appear 7
to 12 days after exposure to
measles but may take up to 21
days. It begins with fever (101
F or higher), red, watery eyes,
cough and runny nose and is
followed by a rash that is red,
raised, and blotchy. The rash
begins on the face at the hairline
and moves down the body. The
rash may last for 5 to 6 days and
may turn brownish.
What to do if you think you
have measles: If you have a
healthcare provider, contact
him/her by phone and let them
know that you may have been
exposed to measles. They will
let you know when to visit their
office so as not to expose others
in the waiting area. If you do not
have a health care provider, you
may need to be seen at your
local hospital emergency
room/urgent care center. Please
call before going to let them
know you may have measles.
For more information on
measles’ signs and symptoms or
where you may find vaccine,
please check with your
healthcare provider or your
county health department.

2015-2016 TIMELINES BY SPORT
Sport/Season

Pratice
Start Date

Regular Season
Competition Start Date

Regular Season
Competition End Date

Entry
Deadlines

Tournaments

FALL
Badminton

Monday, August 10, 2015

Wednesday, August 26, 2015

Wednesday, October 21, 2015

Cross Country

Monday, August 10, 2015

Monday, August 31, 2015

Wednesday, October 28, 2015

Football

Monday, August 03, 2015

Wednesday, August 26, 2015

D VI - Friday, October 16, 2015

NOTE: Any school whose football team has been approved for an early sart game by the AIA Executive
Board may start footbal practice on the fourth week of the NFHS Standardized Calendar

D I-V - Friday, October 30, 2015

Golf

Monday, August 10, 2015

Tuesday, August 25, 2015

Saturday, October 24, 2015

Swim & Dive

Monday, August 10, 2015

Monday, August 31, 2015

Saturday, October 31, 2015

Volleyball - G

Monday, August 10, 2015

Monday, August 31, 2015

Thursday, October 29, 2015

Tennis - FR

Monday, August 10, 2015

Monday, August 31, 2015

N/A

Soccer

Monday, August 10, 2015

Monday, August 31, 2015

Thursday, October 22, 2015

Basketball

Monday, November 02, 2015

Monday, November 23, 2015

Friday, February 05, 2016

Soccer

Monday, November 02, 2015

Monday, November 23, 2015

Thursday, January 28, 2016

Wrestling

Monday, November 02, 2015

Monday, November 23, 2015

Wednesday, February 03, 2016

Baseball

Monday, February 08, 2016

Wednesday, February 24, 2016

Wednesday, April 27, 2016

Softball

Monday, February 08, 2016

Wednesday, February 24, 2016

Wednesday, April 27, 2016

Singles/Doubles Oct. 19, 2015 by 6:00 PM
Sectionals Oct. 26, 2015 by 6:00 PM

State Team Line-Up Oct. 23, 2015 by 6:00 PM
State Nov. 3, 2015 by 6:00 PM

Individual Oct. 23 & 24, 2015
Sectionals Oct. 30 & 31, 2015
State D VI Oct. 23, 2015

Team Oct. 26, 2015
State Nov. 7, 2015
State D I-V Nov. 6, 2015

D II B Team Oct. 27, 2015 by 6:00 pm
D II G Team Oct. 26, 2015 by 6:00 pm
State Dive Qualifier Oct. 25, 2015 by 3:00 pm

D I B Team Oct. 28, 2015 by 6:00 pm
D I G Team Oct. 29, 2015 by 6:00 pm
State Swim Nov. 1, 2015 by 6:00 pm

D II B State TBD,
2015
D II G State TBD,
2015
St. Dive Qualifier Oct. 30, 2015

D I B State TBD,
2015
D I G State TBD,
2015
St. Swim & Dive Nov. 6 & 7, 2015

State - Nov. 3, 2015

State - Oct. 31, 2015

WINTER

Board Cert. Coaches Feb. 5, 2016 by 6:00 pm

Sectionals Feb. 9, 2016
State - TBD, 2016

State Feb. 16, 2016

Sectionals Feb. 5 & 6, 2016

State Feb. 11-13, 2016

SPRING
State - May 1, 2016
State - April 30, 2016
State Individual April 14, 2016 by 8:00 pm
State April 29, 2016 by 6:00 pm

Tennis - V

Monday, February 08, 2016

Wednesday, February 24, 2016

Tuesday, April 19, 2016

Track & Field

Monday, February 08, 2016

Monday, February 29, 2016

Wednesday, April 27, 2016

Volleyball - B

Monday, February 08, 2016

Tuesday, March 01, 2016

Tuesday, May 03, 2016

Golf

Monday, February 08, 2016

Monday, February 29, 2016

Saturday, May 07, 2016

D III - Team Line-ups May 10, 2016 by 6:00 pm

Wednesday, August 03, 2016

Wednesday, August 03, 2016

Feb. 2016

State Qualifiers Oct. 5, 2016 by 5:00 pm

State Team Line-Up April 24, 2016 by 6:00 pm

Individual April 22, 2016
State May 5, 6-7, 2016

State - May 7, 2016

SPIRITLINE

State - D III May 13 & 14, 2016

Team April 26, 2016

